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niece, Alice George, remarked in a stage whisper, "My, Uncle
Henry's thinking awful hard today!"
Only on rare occasions could he be inveigled into singing one
of the sailor chanties he had learned in his days before the mast.
But the first and only time he tried to dictate'into a dictograph,
for his daughter Jennie, then acting as his secretary, to trans-
cribe, he broke loose with:
Up jumped the shark with his crooked teeth,
Saying "I'll cook the duff, if you'll cook the beef."
Well done me lads all! So blow the wind wester
How the wind blows
Our ship she's in full sail—how steady she goes! 6
This was followed by another sea song from his youth con-
cerning the resentment of a certain bumboat lassie who was
evidently peeved at the commander-in-chief of the fleet, "Kind
admiral, you be damned!"7 he roared into the machine with
such gusto that both the apprehensive George domestics went
scuttling upstairs, only to find the master of the house alone
beside the speaking tube of the strange contrivance. Carney's8
account of it was vivid:
Mary and me rushed up from tibe kitchen and there he was sittin*
in front of a box and singin* into a chube. When he seen me, nothin*
would do but I must sing 'Dublin Bay* into it (you know, the song
I sing whilst I be doin* me cleanin*.) And so he turned the thing
on agin*, and me, with me feather duster in me hand, there I stood
singin' into the horn. But the chune stuck in me throat *Oh, Mr,
George,** I sez, "I can't. The machine makes me feel that queer!"
"Carney," he sez, "tis exactly the way it affects me!" An* with that
he clicks off the phonygraph and goes leapin* down the stairs
whistlin' Tfenkee Doodle' an* outer the house. An* that bein* done,
Mary remarks "WeH," sez she, "tis a good thing he doesn't have to
earn his livin* with his whisdinT
Carney gave a chuckle, and then snorted indignantly, TFhe
nerve of her, speakin* like that!"

